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     On Saturday, President Lincoln, 
portrayed by Daniel Storch, will discuss 
his June 1863 visit to view the damage 
and loss of life resulting from a massive 
munitions explosion at Fort Lyon, now 
the site of the Huntington Metro station. 
Civil War expert Gregg Dudding will set 
the stage by identifying all of the local 
forts established to protect Washington 
City and the Union forces who camped 
there.  
 

     On Sunday, President Lincoln is 
scheduled to read the Emancipation 
Proclamation as part of Phyllis Walker 
Ford’s presentation of local Black 
History. Phyllis is a descendant of the 
first black landowners in Fairfax County 
who settled in Franconia. Phyllis will 
focus on Laurel Grove school and 
church, located on land on Beulah 
Road donated by her family. 
 

     Noted Mosby expert and author Don 
Hakenson will make presentations both 
days on Confederate raids in the 
Franconia area. Don is the author        
of  “This Forgotten Land”,  a book that 

   Continued on Page 3 

     President Abraham Lincoln will be 
there. So will the Confederates John 
Singleton Mosby and General D.H. Hill.  
As well as other Union and Confederate 
re-enactors who will participate in the 
Franconia Museum’s Franconia in the 
Civil War program May 14-15 at the 
Robert E. Lee Recreation Center, 6601 
Telegraph Road, Franconia, VA 22310. 
  
     The two-day program will focus on 
life in Franconia and the surrounding 
area as part of the sesquicentennial of 
the Civil War. Presentations also will 
pinpoint Union encampments and 
Confederate raids in the area during the 
four years of the war from 1861 to 1865. 
Discussions of home and farm life, 
religion and Black History during that era 

also are on the program. 
 

     The Saturday program runs from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m.  On Sunday, the doors will 
be open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Various 
Civil War type artifacts will be on display 
both days as well as information and 
artifacts from the Franconia Museum.  
Period music will be performed on 
Saturday and gospel singing is expected 
on Sunday. 
 

     Check the Museum’s website at 
Franconiamuseum.org for the updated 
schedule of events, which also will be 
available at the Museum, 6121 
Franconia Road from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Saturday. 

incorporates many 
of the  incidents, sto-
ries and sites 
planned as part of 
the two-day pro-
gram. He will also be 
available to sign 
copies of his books.  



 

New Friends 
 

Paul Andrilenas 
Joan & Doug Borden 

George Combs 
John & Susan Huppert 

Natalie K. Jacobsen 
Florence & Jim Johns 

Bonnie King 
Mary Frances Koemer 

Gordon Kromberg 
Elnora G. Markle 

Gwen Hall Pearson 
Michael & Virginia Rauer 

Jeanne S. Rexroad 
Karen Royall 

Frank & Vivian Scott 
Crystal D. Sims 

Pam Walker 
Steve & Vicki Patchan 

 

     
 

     We have now entered the Spring Season, flowers are beginning to come up and leaves are 
coming out on the trees but as I write this message there is a chance of  1 inch of snow tomorrow.  
We have gotten through this mild winter with only one bad snowy day when it took up to 4 hours or 
more for people to arrive home after work.  The weather is always changing.   
 
   We have quite a few exciting things coming up at the Franconia Museum for the Spring and 
Summer.  There is a Civil War Both Sides Tour VI on Saturday April 23rd, We have Franconia in the 
Civil War which will be held at the Lee District Park on May 14th and 15th, do not miss this event as 
this will be interesting for all to see and the Franconia Museum will be participating at Celebrate 
Fairfax (Fairfax  County Fair) on June 11th and 12th as part of the Fairfax County History exhibit. 
 
   Our annual Franconia History Day this past November 6th was the best ever with the new book 
FRANCONIA REMEMBERS JOE DAVIES, An American Hometown Hero! 
 
   Our annual December Social was well attended with Mark Sickles , State Delegate and George 
Barker, State Senator in attendance. 
 
   The Civil War Documentary “Mosby’s Combat Operations in Fairfax County will be coming  out 
by the end of April after production delays.  The 90 minute feature film is produced by HMS       
Productions, Inc. with Steve Sherman, Don Hakenson and Chuck Mauro as Producers. 
 
     I am looking forward on seeing everyone at Franconia in the Civil War on May 14th and 15th. 
 
Sincerely, 
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Steve Sherman 

 

A big “THANK YOU “ to  
all Friends that have  

renewed for 2011. 
 

If you haven’t renewed, you can  
now renew on our web page 

using Paypal for your 
convenience. 

franconiamuseum.org 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Presidents Message ... 

 

Business Friend 

 

Both Sides Tours 
 

Lifetime Friend 

 

Honorable Jeffrey C. McKay 
 

Event Sponsors 

 

Sherman Properties 

 

Laurel Grove School 

 

Don Hakenson/Gregg Dudding 

 

Martin & Gass 

 

Roy Rogers 

 

Dove Heating &  
Air Conditioning 

 

Both Sides Tours 

javascript:void(0)


Franconia Mueum Web Page Has  Moved  
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HAVE INFORMATION TO SHARE 
 

You can contact us in several ways … 

 

Drop Off: Franconia Museum (inside the 
Franconia Governmental Center.) 

 

Mail : 
Franconia Museum 

6121 Franconia Road 
Franconia, VA 22310 

 

Email: franconiamuseum@yahoo.com  
 
 Help us preserve and make the history 
of the local Franconia area available to 

everyone. 

  
     
 
 
 
 
 
     On Saturday, Virginia Kennedy Beck will 
present a program from the kitchen of a Civil 
War era farm, focusing on a typical menu 
from the garden, hen house and smoke-
house. At the conclusion, samples of Bruns-
wick Stew and corn bread will be distributed 
to those who attend.  
 

     Other presentations include a discussion 
of religious worship in the area by Margaret 
Welch and period houses and large farms by 
Wayne Wakefield. Margaret will talk about 
Sharon Chapel, Olivet and Pohick, all of 
which were used by Union troops forcing wor-
shipers to go to Alexandria. Wayne will talk 
about homes such as Wilton, Rose Hill, Hay-
field, Bush Hill, Cameron and Clermont, their 
uses and fates during the war.  

 

      In an effort to educate young people about 
Franconia and the Civil War, the program will 
be FREE of charge for youngsters 14 and   
under. Those between 15 and 18 and seniors 
will be charged $2.50 with other adults being 
admitted for $5. One admission charge will 
cover both days.  The event is being             co
-sponsored by the Fairfax County Park    Au-
thority, which is making the building      avail-
able free of charge as part of its          commu-
nity outreach program.  The modest fee is de-
signed to cover costs such as equipment. All of 
the presenters and support staff are    volun-
teers. 
 

     Artifacts from the Franconia Museum will be 
on display as well and the Museum’s series of 
Franconia Remembers books will be on sale. 
Various other Civil War authors will be on hand 
to sell and autograph their books.  
 

     If you are interested in learning about    
Franconia in the Civil War, plan to be at Lee 
District Park on Saturday and Sunday, May 14 
and 15. If you have questions, bring them 
along because there will be a host of experts 
on hand to answer them. Food service will be 
offered so you can have lunch on site. And the 
parking is FREE.    

Franconia Museum’s “Franconia in the Civil War” Program  … continued 

All Saints  
Episcopal 

Church 
Sharon Chapel 

(left) 

Olivet Episcopal 
Church Est. 

1853 
(below) 

 Mmmmm … 
Brunswick Stew 

and Corn Bread 
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     Fifty years ago this spring, five-year-old Cary 
Nalls and his grandfather Carroll Nalls, wheeled 
Cary’s little red wagon to the edge of Beulah 
Road where they set up a table to sell produce 
grown on the Nalls’ property. Previously, 
customers had come to the house to purchase 
tomatoes and other vegetables and firewood. It 
was the start of a real-life Jack and the Beanstalk 
story that took young Cary to unimagined heights 
in the business world, many even before he 
became an adult.       
 

     Today Nalls Produce is a Franconia institution. 
Located on the exact same spot where it all 
began, the Nalls provide produce and other farm 
products to the thousands of new area residents 
who have flocked to Franconia over the life of this 
home-town business. Although Cary doesn’t raise 
produce anymore, he follows the growing season 
from Florida to Michigan to stock his store with 
the best and freshest items. Everyone involved, 
Cary, his wife Sharon, daughter Valerie and her 
husband Jonathon, and son Cary Junior are 
Franconia born and bred.  
 

     The roadside table was such a hit that Cary 
began buying corn and other vegetables from 
nearby farms in order to fill the demand. It wasn’t 
long before he opened the season with 
strawberries in May and continued through the 
year with pumpkins and firewood in the fall and 
trees at Christmas. Those early trees were 
harvested from the gravel pits in the Kingstowne 
area now populated by many of his customers. 
They sold for $2 way back then. 

Historic Franconia Legacies—Franconia Museum Inc.   

      
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
     
 

      Even before Cary and his grandfather started 
the roadside business, the youngster was 
enamored by the huckster trucks that visited the 
area selling produce. He was enthralled by the 
amount of vegetables uncovered when all the 
panels swung open as displays.  Right then and 
there he knew exactly what he wanted to do in 
life. 
 

     Farm life was in Cary’s blood. Although his 
grandfather had a day job with Wonder Bread, he 
and his wife Mattie farmed the property they had 
bought in 1943.  Mattie’s maiden name was 
Rogers, another Franconia family with a farming 
background.  Carroll and Mattie Nalls’ home was 
the first one in the area to have electricity. 
 

     At age six, Cary and his grandfather began 
going to the market near what is now Gallaudet  

 

continued on page 5 

                      

 

 

                                                                                Nalls Produce Fiftieth Anniversary 
by Carl Sell 

   Cary Jr.  -  Cary  -   Valerie 
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                                                                                Nalls Produce Fiftieth Anniversary … continued 
by Carl Sell 

University in Washington, D.C.  to purchase 
more home-grown products. They came back 
to Beulah Road and added more tables and 
more customers came because they knew a 
good thing when they saw it. Word of mouth 
spread the news about the kid with the tables 
on Beulah Road who had good products at fair 
prices. They were amazed to learn he wasn’t 
just the salesclerk, he also was the buyer and 
knew his merchandise.  
 

     In 1969, at age 13, Cary purchased the 
property from his grandparents for $5,000. He 
put $2,500 down and paid off the other half in 
regular payments. In 1971, at age 15, he built 
the first enclosed building and added plants to 
his inventory. His office today is in the house 
that belonged to his grandparents. He also 
bought his first truck for $3,788. Cary had a 
learner’s permit, so grandpa rode with him to 
market to make everything legal. 
 

     The following year, Cary got his license and 
ventured to markets in Baltimore. He recalls 
that the Baltimore market didn’t open until the 
afternoon and the new Harbor Tunnel closed 
at midnight so he had to make sure he made it 
through in time.  Jim Talbert, whose family had 
a market on Franconia Road, went along to 
purchase stock because he didn’t drive.  Ven-
dors quickly realized that these two youngsters 
from Virginia hadn’t just fallen off the turnip 
truck when it came to selecting merchandise 
and haggling over the price.    
  
     About that time, mulch became a big seller 
because all those newcomers needed it to put 
around the shrubs and trees on their         
quarter-acre lots. Of course, Nalls Produce 
was the place to buy mulch because the owner 
quickly recognized the demand and had it 
stacked high enough to be seen from the road. 
Visibility, just like those early tables, is the key 
to roadside selling. He also leased a        three
-acre parcel across the street on Steinway 
Street to grow produce for the business.  

All the while Cary went to school at Franconia 
Elementary and later graduated from Hayfield 
High School because, as he knew, his parents 
(Buddy and Betty), demanded he get an       
education. The thought of the wrath of his 
mother was enough to motivate him to graduate 
from high school even though it took some fancy 
footwork and extra effort to make up for the time 
he spent with the business.  
 

     After making his mark in Baltimore, Cary   
expanded his scope to markets in Philadelphia 
and New York. He began to realize that he    
enjoyed buying better than selling, a revelation 
that led to a major change in Cary’s approach to 
the business. He married Sharon in 1982 and 
they decided to move into wholesaling as well 
as operating the business in Franconia. Cary 
opened a warehouse in northern Georgia and at 
one time he had 30 tractor-trailer trucks on the 
road. One year, he delivered 300 truckloads of 
pumpkins. 
  
     Sharon kept the business going, coordinating 
deliveries and billing for Cary’s enterprises and 
forwarding almost instant payments when he 
came across a good deal. He brokered produce 
and other goods for organizations such as    
Wegmans, which demanded quality. Ironically, 
Wegmans will become a competitor when the 
new store opens at Beulah and Telegraph Road.  
 

     Valerie came along in 1984 and Cary Junior 
in 1991. Valerie has a degree in business from 
George Mason University and works full-time at 
Nalls Produce. Her husband, Jon, worked at 
Nalls before taking over his father’s property 
maintenance business. They live nearby. Cary 
Junior works at the store and lives with his    
parents. 
 

     In recent years, Nalls Produce was set back 
by the widening of Beulah Street (the name has 
changed to street but old-timers still call it     
Beulah Road) in the mid1990s. VDOT took a 25- 
 

continued on page 6 
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Nalls Produce Fiftieth Anniversary  
... continued 

foot strip across the full 400-foot frontage and 
constricted access to the business during 
construction. The Nalls had to sue in order to 
obtain fair market value for the land they gave 
up and figure they lost an additional $1 million 
as sales plummeted. However, Cary says he 
has been able to recover those losses because 
of increased business due to the improved road 
with additional traffic.  
  
     Today, Cary, Sharon, Valerie and Cary 
Junior concentrate on the business that has 
been good to them and the community for 50 
years. They wonder what the next 50 years will 
bring as new opportunities arise. Given the 
phenomenal record of the last 50 years, the sky 
is the limit as new pairs of hands climb that 
beanstalk. 
  
     Stop by 7310 Beulah Street and 
congratulate the Nalls on 50 years in business. 
While you are there, treat yourself to some 
produce, plants or other items hand-picked for 
your enjoyment.   

     

 “Want To See Your Ad Here? 

Email Us At:   

franconiamuseum@yahoo.com   

  
 
 
 
 

 

Missed a Newsletter? 
 

Check out the Franconia 
Museum’s earlier publications 

at franconiamuseum.org 
 

You currently can click on  
Items for sale 

and order on line also!     

IT‟S  
 

HERE!!! 

   
 
 
 
 

We‟re looking for  
your articles,  

pictures, and stories.  
Please send or email 

them to us 
 

Franconia Museum 
6121 Franconia Road 
Franconia, VA  22310 

 

Or 
 

franconiamuseum@yahoo.com 

   
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Annual Strawberry Festival 
 

Visit the Strawberry Festival at 
the Franconia Episcopal Church       
(6107 Franconia Road) again this 
year!  Please check their website 
for date and time. 
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Marcia Wollock Moon - Board of Directors 
By Carl Sell 
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     Marcia Wollock Moon hopes to attract more 
new members of the Franconia Museum like 
herself from what she calls “Newer Franconia” to 
help preserve the area’s heritage. By “Newer 
Franconia,” she is referring to the subdivisions 
that mushroomed in the 1950s and 1960s and 
produced new elementary schools, Twain Middle 
School and Edison High School.   
  
     Marcia Wollock grew up in Burgundy Village 
and attended Cameron Elementary, Twain and 
Edison, graduating from high school in 1969. 
She also refers to her old stomping grounds as 
“Eastern Franconia” as compared to the older 
communities near Franconia Road and Beulah 
Road. 
 

      “Back then, we didn’t stray far from home 
and if we did it was to Alexandria,” Marcia 
remembers. “We really didn’t get to know kids 
from outside our community until we got to 
Twain and Edison.”  
 

     As a new member of the Board of Directors of 

the Museum, Marcia is interested in attracting 

classmates from those days to become involved 

in the Museum. “The Museum is a great place 

for people to swap stories, renew friendships 

and help preserve our past,” she said. She likens 

the annual History Day program as being like a 

high school reunion that happens every year.    

     She became interested in the history of the 

area after reading Don Hakenson’s book “This 

Forgotten Land,” which highlights landmarks and 

incidents in the Franconia area. She then went 

on one of Don and Gregg Dudding’s local tours 

and attended one of the Museum’s History Day 

events. The rest is history, you might say.  

     Marcia has a ready ally on the board in Debbi 

Wilson, a friend from Edison she has known for 

more than 40 years (and were also roommates 

for a few years later on). Both agree that         

the Museum needs to include more members of   

their generation if it is to maintain its momentum.  
There are so many great stories to tell from the 
recent past,” Marcia said, “we hope to add them 
to the impressive collection of stories and 
artifacts.”  
 

     After graduation from Edison, Marcia worked 
at Burke & Herbert Bank in Alexandria. She later 
landed a job with the American Red Cross, 
retiring after 36 years as a supervisor in Disaster 
Accounting and General Services. She recalls 
going to Indiantown Gap near Harrisburg, PA to 
help process refugees after the Vietnam War.  
 

     Franconia was the childhood home to her 
husband, Robert (Bob) Moon, who grew up on 
Joyce Road near Franconia Elementary and the 
Franconia fire house. He graduated from Edison 
in 1970, but he and Marcia didn’t know each 
other in high school. They met later and were 
married in 1984.  They immediately bought a 
house in Groveton from Bob’s older brother, 
Ray, and have lived there ever since. 
 

     Bob also has two younger brothers, Denny 
and Dave. The Moon brothers have always 
enjoyed mechanics with Dave racing at Old 
Dominion Speedway and operating a business 
named Moon Racing in Stafford.  They will sell 
you parts, build you a race car or rent you one to 
try your hand at the sport.    

continued on page 8 

Franconia Museum Director 
 

Marcia Wollock Moon and husband Bob 
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Marcia Wollock Moon 
Board of Directors … continued 

 

By Carl Sell 

 

     Marcia recalls living in Burgundy Village be-
fore there was a Beltway. In those days, her dad 
would drive down Quaker Lane from Alexandria 
through Cameron Run (there was no bridge), 
when traffic was backed up it was because a 
truck had gotten stuck under the railroad bridge 
on Telegraph Road near Duke Street. One time, 
the car got stuck in the water and an unhappy 
mom and kids had to unload the groceries and 
carry them home.  
 

     She has an older brother, David, and a 
younger brother, Brian. Marcia recalls her broth-
ers would find musket balls in the cliffs of the 
streams around the area but didn’t know of their 
significance until she read Don’s book. 
 

     At Edison, Marcia lettered in field hockey and 
also played softball and basketball.  Her dad, 
Raymond Wollock, served in the Navy in World 
War II and later retired from government service. 
He and his wife, Evelyn, moved to Burgundy Vil-
lage in the early 1950s. Mom kept house and 
worked part-time on occasion.   In later life they 
moved to Woodbridge. 
 

     As a youngster, Marcia was a pitcher and 

first baseman on the local softball team playing 

other teams in Bucknell and Jefferson Manor. 

She enjoyed sledding on a nearby hill in the win-

ter and roasting marshmallows bought from the 

old IGA store on Telegraph Road over an open 

fire. From Don Hakenson’s book she learned 

this land and the historic old house belonged to 

John A. Fairfax.  Marcia encourages others from 

that era to share their stories with the Museum.  

Volunteers 
Needed 

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

    Albert George Minor was the son of Daniel 
and Mary (Moss) Minor and was born on July 
31, 1823, in Alexandria, Virginia.  He became 
a Fairfax County resident and a veteran of the 
Mexican War. He also rode with Mosby’s 
Rangers in a raid in the Franconia area     
during the War Between The States.  Lucelia 
Shackleford Minor was born sometime 
around 1848, married a Union sutler in 1864 
and lived with Albert Minor for thirty years  
after the war before marrying him after having 
nine children with him. Ab & Lucy, as they 
were commonly called, were a very interest-
ing and controversial twosome. Here is their 
story: 
 

      On November 20, 1846, at age twenty-
four, Ab Minor joined Company B, First      
Virginia Regiment and served honorably in 
the Mexican War. In 1850 he listed his       
occupation as “gentleman.”  A year after    
Virginia seceded from the Union, Minor 
enlisted as a private into Company F, Sixth 
Virginia Cavalry on May 24, 1862.  He served 
with that unit until he was discharged on July 
26, 1862.  He then became a clerk for Major 
John Ambler, in the Quartermaster Depart-
ment until he decided that this work was too 
mundane for an adventurer like himself.   

continued on page 9 

“Bone Mill” & Lucelia Minor 
 

By Don Hakenson 

   
 
Albert G. “Bone Mill”  

and  
Lucelia Minor 
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Samuel T. Bayley, in Richmond, convinced Private 
Minor to enlist into Company A, Forty-third Battalion 
Virginia Cavalry (or also known as Mosby’s Rang-
ers). He served as a ranger from July 1863 until he 
signed his parole on May 15, 1865 at Fairfax Court 
House, a little over a month from the date General 
Lee surrendered his Army of Northern Virginia. Pri-
vate Minor is profoundly remembered for losing his 
way while guiding Lieutenant Joseph Nelson and 
twenty Mosby Rangers through the thick forest 
somewhere between today’s Kingstowne, Franco-
nia and Springfield while searching for the infamous 
Bone Mill.  
 

     Minor also had the dubious distinction for shoot-
ing a fellow ranger, Private William Trammell. 
Trammell had maliciously called him “Bone Mill” 
Minor, after his futile episode in Franconia looking 
for that landmark.  Upon hearing the slanderous 
slur, Minor then pulled his revolver and shot him. 
Luckily for Trammell, the bullet didn’t kill him, but 
nobody else ever called Ab Minor “Bone Mill” ever 
again.   
 

      At his parole, at Fairfax Court House, Private 
Minor was described as five feet, eight inches tall, 
light complexion, brown hair, and hazel eyes. Ab 
Minor had now survived two major conflicts in 
American history. 
 

      After the war, Albert returned to farming and 

lived on the south side of Little River Turnpike near 

Braddock Road.  In the 1880 census Albert was 

listed as single.  However, according to the book, 

“Annandale, Virginia, A Brief History,” written by 

Robert Morgan Moxham, Albert Minor had a com-

mon-law wife, Lucy Carlin.  The book further stated 

that Lucy Carlin was listed in the 1880 census as 

divorced and had five children that ranged in age 

from two to fifteen.  Researching the Fairfax County 

marriage records I found that Albert G. Minor and 

Lucelia Carlin, a widow, were officially married on 

June 11, 1895, and made their home in the Lincol-

nia area.  Lucelia and Private Minor had lived to-

gether for over thirty years and had nine children 

before they wed.  

         In the book, “Off to the War, The Virginia 
Volunteers in the War With Mexico” by William 
Page Johnson, II, I found the following statement 
from Lucelia: “We lived together and I was his 
common law wife for about thirty years. I had nine 
children by him. The reason we were not married 
sooner was because he would be liable to lose his 
property if he married against the wishes of his 
father’s family and also he did not want to marry me 
until he was satisfied that my first husband was 
dead. Albert and I had been engaged before the 
war broke out and he went into the Confederate 
Army. While he was away I married George W. 
Carlin, a sutler in the Union Army. I was about 
seventeen years old then and had never been 
previously married…I had been acquainted with 
Carlin, my first husband, about five months before 
our marriage. We were married February 29, 1864 
in Alexandria, Virginia at a private house. He came 
from Carrollton, Greene County, Illinois where he 
said he was born and raised…Carlin was about 
forty-five years of age when I married him…Carlin 
left me in August of 1865, saying he was going to 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, with the Reno 
expedition. I received one letter from him, posted at 
Annapolis, Maryland, about three for four weeks 
after his departure. About a month or so after I 
received a second letter posted at Indianapolis, 
Indiana…I have written to William Carlin (a brother) 
and to the editor of the paper there. I wrote for the 
purpose of ascertaining whether they knew what 
had become of my husband. I never received an 
answer and none of my letters was returned to 
me…When Carlin left here he wanted me to go with 
him, but my mother would not let me go as I was 
then within six weeks of giving birth to a child, the 
only one I ever had by Carlin. Her name is Emma. 
She is now the wife (of) Fred Leary who lives on 
Daimond Farm forty-five miles from Dove, New 
Hampshire…He told me that if I didn’t go West with 
him he would never come back.  
 

        William Page Johnson further stated in his 

book, “During the last year of the Civil War George 

W. Carlin was employed as a “Wood Watcher,” in  
 

Continued on page 10 

“Bone Mill” & Lucelia Minor … continued 

By Don Hakenson 
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  Good Books about  
Local History   

 
 

Read about the men and 
women, North and South, who 

lived in the Telegraph,  
Gunston, Colchester, Beulah 

and Franconia areas during the 
Civil War era.   

 

 

This Forgotten Land: 
A Tour of Civil War Sites and Other  

Historical Landmarks South of  
Alexandria, Virginia 

 
 

By Don Hakenson 
 

Get your copy today by calling 
Don at 703- 971- 4984 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Franconia Museums 
10th  Annual  

HISTORY DAY 
 
We are confirming the date 
… it will be the last of        
October, so please keep 
checking the website or see 

the fall  newsletter for details 
and the confirmed date. 
Looking forward to seeing 

everyone there! 

 
Not on our mailing list?   

 
Want to become part of our  

growing family …   
contact us  at  

franconmuseum@yahoo.com   
to find out how to become  
a  friend of the Museum  
or call Steve Sherman  

at 703-971-7700 
on how to become a  business 

sponsor of the museum 

the Fourth Regiment Quartermaster Volunteers. 
He and Lucelia were living in a tent at Edsall’s 
Hill, Fairfax County on the Orange and Alexan-
dria Rail Road. According to one family source in 
Carrollton, Illinois, George W. Carlin died in 1867 
or 1868 in Carrollton, Illinois after eating a radish.  
 
     Apparently, according to descendants of the 
Minor family, Lucelia married a third husband 
named Dameron in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania in 
1913 and moved to Florida and died there. No 
other records could be found about her.  
 
     Researching the Alexandria, Virginia burial 
records I found that Albert Minor died on January 
9, 1896, was buried in the Christ Church Ceme-
tery, located on Wilkes Street, in Alexandria, Vir-
ginia. Unfortunately, after countless trips to the 
cemetery, there is not a readable stone with his 
name on it.  His tombstone has been worn 
smooth over time and cannot be read by anyone. 
An unfitting ending to a fascinating figure in    
Fairfax County history. 

 

 HOLD 

THE 

DATE 

“Bone Mill” & Lucelia Minor  
… continued 

By Don Hakenson 
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We would love to hear from you… if 
you would like to give us your      
comments or send us a word or two, 

please contact us by mail or email. 
 

Franconia Museum 
6121 Franconia Road 
Franconia, VA  22310 

Bill Mapes Posting On Facebook Franconia 
Museum Page  

 

 

Wednesday February 16, 2011  
Bill wrote: I lived on Franconia Road across from 
Potter lane. Some of the fondest memories I have 
as a boy were going to Fitzgerald's Grocery for a 
soda and a candy bar. Hunting on Trice's farm, 
fishing in Ward’s pond and snow sledding behind 
Wilson's and Fitzgerald's grocery. Franconia was 
a great place to grow up in. In my mind I can still 
see Lynn Fitzgerald behind the meat counter. 
Thanks for this site it brings back good memories.  
 

Wednesday  March 9, 2011 
Gloria Hopkins comment to Bill Mapes 
Gloria wrote: "I lived across the street from Fire 
Department, next to hardware store. He also sold 
the best Charleston Chews!!! I remember where 
you lived and John Gordon sounds familiar. A 
real treat was going to the carnivals at the 
firehouse, do you remember? Also, did you ever 
ride the ponies at the pony farm? Gosh we had 
fun when we were kids. We knew how to play 
with such simple things. Do you remember the 
name Puckett? She drove so slow. Also do you 
remember a girl name Cherry who lived right 
behind the playground of the school? The name 
Sluss familiar? I remember the name Mapes well. 
So good to talk to you!"  
 

Bill Mapes comment to Gloria Hopkins  
Bill wrote: "I do remember a Jimmy Puckett and 
yes I remember the carnivals at the firehouse. 
The firehouse used to have dances on Saturday 
nights. I always went to them. Yes! I also did the 
pony ride. Do you remember the Shifflet boys? 
Twinkle (Jimmy), Lynn, Larry, Troy and Wayne 
there was five. Twinkle and Larry are deceased. 
Do you remember the Downs? Fitzgeralds, 
Jessee's Esso, Franconia Hardware and the Fire 
station (which was volunteer then), were my 
world as a boy. I used to roam Trice's farm to 
hunt, Ward’s pond on Valley View to fish and 
swim. Franconia was a great place to grow up in. 
We had to go to Alexandria to see a movie. Also 
the skating rink and any real shopping."  

The Long Arm Of Franconia On The Internet  
“Franconia Museum‟s” Page On Facebook 

DID YOU KNOW? 
 

The Laurel Grove (Colored) School stands 
as the only remaining African-American 
schoolhouse out of thirty-two serving     
Fairfax County, Virginia.    Fairfax County 
established a segregated, public school 
system in 1870, twenty-six years before 
the Plessy v. Ferguson “separate but 
equal” decision.   
 
Freed slave William Jasper founded the 
Laurel Grove School in 1883 on land given 
to him from the plantation owner.   The  
Laurel Grove School served children in 
first through seventh grade from the    
community of Carrolltown from 1883-1954. 
 
The Laurel Grove Church was founded by 
William Jasper, Thorton Gray, William 
Braxton, and George Carroll in 1884.  It 
still serves many of their descendants   
today.   
 

 
    
 
 
 

Check out Franconia Museum’s 
Facebook page where you can 
catch up with old friends and 
neighbors and share wonderful 

stories!    

https://www.facebook.com/ci_partner/iframe.php?app_id=233589305519&btn_up_url=http%3A%2F%2Fl.yimg.com%2Fa%2Flib%2Fpim%2Fr%2Fabook%2Fassets%2Fmd5%2Ffb_48x70_7382831ffa12e2eb7d3e96be6ca5c784.png&parent_url=http%3A%2F%2Fus.mg1.mail.yahoo.com%2Fdc%2Flaunch%3
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Betty Nalls - Board of Directors 
By Carl Sell 

 

included Jimmy Dean, Roy Clarke, Grandpa Jones 
and the Stoneman family, a Franconia group that 
included 22 members if you ask Buddy and 16 if 
you ask Betty. Anyway, the group played a variety 
of instruments, some homemade, sang and 
danced. One of the girls, Ronni, later was featured 
in the popular television show, Hee Haw.     
 

     The Plaughers owned all the land between what 
is now Old Rolling Road and Brookland Road, 
including the current skating rink and town house 
community. There was a barn and pasture behind 
the business where Betty learned to guide her 
horse over the jumps. She would become an 
excellent rider, winning ribbons in the many horse 
shows that took place in the area, including those 
sponsored by the Franconia and Penn Daw fire 
departments. 
 

     Betty’s dad wasn’t known for keeping the 
cleanest car in Franconia. One day, he sent her to 
the local Kaiser-Frazer dealership (located in the 
building where Franconia Hardware and 
subsequently Paradisio Restaurant is located) to 
have it cleaned. There she met a young gas station 
attendant named Buddy Nalls, who refused to clean 
the car but did snag a date with the pretty young 
driver. They went on a double date with Percy 
Benton and Lois Simms (Percy had the car) to the 
 

Continued on page 13 

     Soda Jerk*, movie cashier, short-order cook, 
competitive horsewoman, loving wife and mother, 
accomplished organist and accordionist, friend, 
neighbor, and history buff with a  deep knowledge 
about Franconia and its long-time families. 
 
     All of the above describe Betty Plaugher Nalls, 
who recently joined the Board of Directors of the 
Franconia Museum. Long an advocate of 
preserving the area’s history, Betty and her 
husband Buddy know so much about Franconia 
they can preserve for future generations. There 
isn’t much community activity either or both 
haven’t been involved in over the last half century 
or more.  
 
     A very young Betty came to Franconia with 
her parents, Ward and Sylvia Plaugher, in 1935. 
Two years later, her dad and mom would 
establish a small store that was the forerunner of 
Ward’s Corner, a Franconia landmark for more 
than 20 years. In time, the business would 
include a restaurant, theatre, gas station and, 
pardon the expression, barroom in the back. 
  
     Betty, Gloria (the oldest of the three sisters) 
and Gwen (the youngest) all worked in the family 
business (except the barroom), went to school at 
Franconia Elementary and later Mount Vernon 
High School. 
 
     As a teen-ager, Betty would make ice cream 
sodas, milkshakes, banana splits and cook 
hamburgers in the restaurant. She also doubled 
as the cashier for the movie theatre, where 
patrons usually didn’t know what was playing until 
they came to the window. Betty’s dad would send 
John Posey and Jack Coffey to Washington, 
D.C., to pick up movies and they never knew 
what they had gotten until they opened the reel. 
The movies cost 40 cents for adults and 20 cents 
for kids. The theatre was named after Betty’s 
mother.  
 
     Ward’s Corner was famous for its live country 
music, featuring rising stars being showcased by 
Connie B. Gay, a local radio personality.  They  

Betty and Arthur “Buddy” Nalls 
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Share Your Stories … 

 

Everyone has a story to tell and we want to hear yours!  If you are   
interested in sharing your stories with us please email us at            
franconiamuseum@yahoo.com.  The Franconia Museum is also look-
ing for   artifacts, photo’s, and maps (gifts or loans) for future exhibits.  
  

Franconia Museum, Inc. is a 501 ( c) ( 3 )  
private community based  not-for-profit  organization.  

 

 

Betty Nalls - Board of Directors … continued 
By Carl Sell 

 

Ice Capades at the old Uline Arena in 
Washington, D.C. (where the Beatles 
subsequently made their American debut) and 
Buddy recalls that Betty wanted one of every 
souvenir on sale.  
 

     Buddy and Betty were married on March 
21, 1952 at Pohick Church. Buddy was in the 
army and subsequently served in Korea. When 
he came home, he began doing remodeling 
work and that led to home building. In fact, he 
built the house he and Betty have lived in on 
Steinway Street since 1955. When it was 
finished, Buddy went to work on another house 
one morning. When he came home that night 
to the house across the street where he 
thought he lived, he found out that Betty had 
moved them into the new house, slick as a 
whistle in one day. 
     
     Betty and Buddy would have three sons, 
Arthur born in 1954, Cary in 1956 and David in 
1957. Arthur went on to graduate from the 
United States Naval Academy and became a 
renowned Marine test pilot. He currently is in 
the real estate business in Washington, D.C. 
Cary, who with help from his grandfather 
Carroll Nalls, started the business from his little 
red wagon, owns and operates Nalls Produce 
on Beulah Street,  which  is celebrating  its 50th  

anniversary in 2011. Brother David has his own 
successful produce business, located on Route 
#7 just over the Blue Ridge Mountains near 
Berryville, VA. Cary also is a member of the 
Franconia Museum’s Board of Directors. 
 
     Betty learned to play the organ and worked at 
Demaine’s Funeral home and various area 
country clubs. She had her own organ and 
Buddy and the boys would lug it back and forth 
to the clubs for performances. The accordion 
was a lot lighter. The organ remains in the Nalls’ 
household, but Betty got rid of the accordion 
some time back.    
  
     Betty, along with members Sonny Wright and 
Margaret Welch bring a long and deep 
understanding of Franconia to the Board of 
Directors, helping make up for the loss of 
founder Jac Walker who died in 2009. There are 
15 directors, all trying to preserve their unique 
history of Franconia and those who have gone 
before.  
 
     *For those who never visited an old-fashioned 
soda fountain, the name came from the fact that 
the clerk would “jerk” the handle on the fountain 
that produced the soda, which was mixed with a 
gas to make it fizz. 
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          BOTH SIDES TOUR VI 
 

         Civil War Sesquicentennial Event 
          March with the Troops to First Manassas! 

 

      Follow the footsteps of Union and Confederate troops as they converge 
on Manassas for the first major battle of the war 150 years ago. We'll start 
at Fort Lyon and follow General Heintzelman and his Union Forces up what 
is now Franconia Road on his way to the battlefield. Then, we'll go to 
Thoroughfare Gap where Stonewall Jackson and his Confederates passed 
through the Blue Ridge Mountains on the way to a decisive victory.  After 

lunch, we'll gather on the actual battlefield. 
 

Saturday, April 23, 2011 

Sponsored by the Franconia Museum 
 

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION 
 

        Learn about the Confederates use of the Manassas Gap Railroad to reach  
   the battlefield in the first major troop movement by rail ever in wartime. Hear  
   about Union plans to sabotage the engine and what happened to the 
conductor.  Find out how long it took to cover the 34 miles from Piedmont to 

Manassas. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HOLD 
THE 

DATE 

Contact Don Hakenson at  
703-971-4984 or  

dhakenson@cox.net 

 

 

Carl Sell at 703-971-4716 or  
sellcarl@aol.com 

 

 

             Ben Trittipoe at  
703-530-0829 or  

btrittipoe@verizon.net 

Start the day at 8 a.m. with coffee, donuts at the Franconia Museum, 6121 
Franconia Road. Board a comfortable rest-room equipped motor coach 
for the trip to the local Union Fort and then west to meet Jackson and his 
men as they march from the Shenandoah Valley. Enjoy a buffet lunch at 
the Golden Corral Restaurant in Manassas and then proceed to the 

COST: $100.00 Each. Includes Bus Ride, Buffet lunch and a Snack Card to 
spend on the way home as well as the entrance fee to the Visitor‟s Center. 

General Jackson earned 

the name “Stonewall “ at 

Manassas as he and his 

men refused to yield to a 

vicious Union attack. His 

statue stands at the site 

of the fighting on July 21, 

 

mailto:dhakenson@cox.net
mailto:sellcarl@aol.com
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Stonewall_Jackson.
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  In Memoriam  

 

   

Have a memoriam  … 
  please email it to us at  

 
franconiamuseum@yahoo.com 

Roger Allen Bacon 

(Edison High Class) 

Passed away on January 9, 2011 at the age 
of 64 in Arlington, VA. He proudly served in 
the U.S. Army from 1966-1969; worked as 
an employee and manager for Verizon for 38 
years; was active with the Mid-Atlantic Road 
Racing Club, Sports Car Club of America, 
and a founder of 2X4 Safety Services, Inc. 
Roger also had a passion for music, trains, 
and travel as well as for his family and 
friends. 
 
He is survived by his loving wife of 34 years, 
Barbara Anne Bacon; daughter Bonnie Aills; 
son David Bacon; grandchildren Avery and 
Sophia Bacon, and Jacob Aills; brothers 
Gary F., Ray R., and Ken E. Bacon; nieces 
Deborah and Jennifer; nephew Evan; and 
many close friends. He was preceded in 
death by his parents, Leonard and Dorothy, 
and his sister, Carolyn Cave. 
 
Family and friends may gather for a viewing 
and visitation at Everly-Wheatley Funeral 
Home, 1500 W. Braddock Rd., Alexandria, 
VA 22302 on Friday, January 14, 2011 from 
2 to 4 and 6 to 8 p.m. A memorial service 
celebrating Roger's life will be held at the 
same location on Saturday, January 15, 
2011 at 11 a.m. Interment will be held on 
Tuesday, January 18, 2011 at 12 Noon at 
Quantico National Cemetery. 
 
In lieu of flowers, the family has listed      
several preferred organizations that were 
important to Roger at 

 www.everlyfuneralhomes.com  
or donations may be made to a charity of 
one's choice. 

 Peter Edward Wilmeth 

(Edison High Class of „71) 

Peter Edward Wilmeth, 57 of Lorton, VA passed 
away at Halquist Memorial Inpatient Center for 
Capital Hospice in Arlington, on December 31, 
2010. Surrounded by family, his spirit peacefully 
left this earth after a courageous battle with ter-
minal illness. 
 
He was born July 17, 1953 to the late Edward 
Wilmeth and Ellen Smith Wilmeth.  He is        
survived by his wife of 25 years, Annmarie Mau-
ger Wilmeth; his son, Benjamin Mathew Wil-
meth, and his daughter, Julia Shelby Mauger 
Wilmeth. He is also survived by his mother, 
Ellen, three sisters: Janice Schlosser (Bud), 
Mary Mizrahi, Nancy Condyles (Kirk) and a 
brother, Arthur Wilmeth, along with nieces and 
nephews. 
 
A Mass of Christian Burial will be said at 3 p.m. 
on Wednesday, January 5, 2011 at Good Shep-
herd Catholic Church in Alexandria, reception for 
family and friends immediately following in  
Creedon Hall. Interment will be private. Arrange-
ments entrusted into the care of Cunningham 
Funeral Home, Alexandria. 

http://www.everlyfuneralhomes.com/
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  In Memoriam … continued 

 

Olander Branks Sr., devoted husband and father 
was born June 30,1922 in Danville VA, to the late 
Annetta Richardson and Algie H. Banks.  The 
family moved to Alexandria, VA in 1924 where 
Olander grew up at 934 North Columbus Street 
with his five brothers and one sister. 
 

In 1941,Olander married his childhood sweetheart, 
Margaret Lomax.  From this union they had six 
sons: Olander Jr., Cardell, Michael, Gregory, 
Ronald and Kenneth: three daughters, Deborah 
Williams, Bernadette Banks and Carolyn Summers.  
He leaves one dear sister, Ernestine B. Lipscomb 
and one sister-in-law, Doris Banks;  two daughters-
in-law, Ernice Banks and Octavia Banks; two sons-
in-law, Alvin T. Williams and Hosea L. Summers; 
25 grandchildren, 20 great-grandchildren, three 
great-great grandchildren, a host of nieces, 
nephews, and other loving relatives and friends. 
 

Olander was a successful businessman.  As a 
young boy growing up in the City of Alexandria, 
Olander would get up at 4:00 a.m. to sell ice.    He 
also worked with several local businesses in the 
City of Alexandria.  A few of his employers were: 
The City of Alexandria, National Airport, Torpedo 
Factory, and the Washington Gas Company.  
Having an entrepreneurial spirit, Olander first 
started buying homes in Alexandria and renting 
them out.  He also established the Zero Cab taxi 
service and afterwards, his trucking business in 
1952.  A short time later, Banks Auto Parts at 718 
North Henry Street in Alexandria was established.  
This business would provide means for his family, 
careers for many brothers, cousins, a large number 
of family members and friends.  Olander moved his 
business to Prince William County (now resided as 
Potomac Mills Mall), then he relocated once again 
to Spotsylvania, VA in the late 1980’s before he 
decided to retire in 2000. 
 

In 1958, Olander purchased a ten acre tract in 
Fairfax County, VA.  This is where he,  along with 
his late wife Margaret, would raise their              
nine  children.  For over 40 years, the family would 
enjoy  Fourth of July  celebrations,  family reunions,  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
graduations, birthday parties, weddings, 
receptions and celebrations of all types.  For 
generations, Olander hosted friends and family.  
On March 14, 1996, his beloved wife, Margaret, 
was called home to rest, ending a 54 year loving 
union of marriage.  Olander continued on without 
the bride of his youth. 
 

Later in August 2001, despite many offers for his 
beautiful estate, Olander wanted to do something 
far greater that would benefit the community.  
Under a mutual agreement with Fairfax County 
Park Authority, the home has become the 
Margaret Lomax and Olander Banks, Sr. 
Community Park in Kingstowne, VA.  For his 
generosity to the community, Olander was 
presented with the Fairfax County Park Authority’s 
Elly Doyle Park Service Award. 
 

Olander retired in 2000 to have more quality time 
at home.  He would spend his quiet days 
reminiscing of the good old days with his family 
and friends and swimming in his pool.  He and his 
sister, Ernestine, would spend every Friday 
together and often Bernadette would bring them 
both lunch and they would eat, talk and laugh 
about the old times.  On November 11, 2001, 
Olander joined First Agape Baptist Community of 
Faith Church and was baptized on November 26, 
2002. 
 

Olander was truly a remarkable man.  He loved to 
fish, and working with his hands doing remarkable 
landscaping.  This was evident if you ever walked 
the grounds of the home.  He built his home 
himself along with a few faithful friends.  His 
masterpiece was the design of his rock garden 
that he created himself.  Olander succeeded 
against all odds.  He loved his family and would do 
anything he could to help anyone that was in 
need.  Olander would often say, “Do good, and 
good will be rewarded to you.”  

Olander Banks Sr., 
 

June 30, 1922  -  January 11, 2011 

by the family 
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 Editors Note:   
 

Jim Cox, Jr. is on the Franconia Museum Board 
of Directors and our prayers go out to him on the 
loss of his father ... 
 

 

 

  In Memoriam … continued 

 

 

James Hugh Cox, Sr. 

James Hugh Cox, Sr., 80 years of age of Doran, 
VA, passed away Saturday, March 12, 2011 in 
the Tazewell County Hospital, Tazewell, VA. 
Born in Buchanan County, April 3, 1930, he was 
the son of the late Otis Cox and Arveline Stacy 
Cox 
 
He was a US Army Veteran, having served 
during the Korean War. He was a retired US  
Government employee having last worked for 
the Army Corps of Engineers at the Fort Belvoir 
Proving Grounds. 
 
Mr. Cox was a Blue Grass musician and was 
one of the early bass players for the Country 
Gentlemen and various other groups. 
He enjoyed watching classic westerns and was a 
thoroughbred horse racing enthusiast. He 
also enjoyed teaching his children and 
grandchildren how to play poker. 
 
He was preceded in death by his brother, Tivis 
Cox. 
 
He is survived by his daughter, Gwenddyn Leigh 
Martin and husband Ron of VA; sons, James 
Hugh Cox, Jr. and wife Kristine of Springfield, 
VA, Lawrence Ray Cox and wife Brenda of AL; 
sisters, Lena Farley of KY, Barbara (Sis) Skeens 
of Vansant, VA, Nona Blevins of MD, Geraldine 
Kinder of VA; brothers, Bobby Cox of Vansant, 
VA, and Virgil Cox of FL. 

He was also survived by eight grandchildren 
and three great-grandchildren. 
 
Funeral services for James Hugh Cox, Sr. will 
be conducted Saturday, March 19, 2011 at 
7:00 p.m. at the Shortridge-Ramey Funeral 
Home Chapel, Keen Mountain, VA with 
Preacher Claude (Lucky) Bunn officiating.  
 
Burial will be Monday, March 21, 2011 at 
10:00 a.m. at the Quantico National 
Cemetery, Triangle, VA, military rites will be 
conducted at the cemetery. 
 
Family and Friends will serve as active 
pallbearers. 
 
The family will receive friends at the 
Shortridge-Ramey Funeral Home Chapel, 
Keen Mountain, VA after 6:00 p.m. Saturday, 
March 19, 2010. 
 
Memorial condolences may be viewed at 
w w w . s h o r t r i d g e r a m e y . c o m .  
 
The family of James Hugh Cox Sr. have 
entrusted the care of their loved one to 
Shortridge-Ramey Funeral Home of Keen 
Mountain, VA.     

http://www.shortridgeramey.com
javascript:void(0)
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      BAKED PORK TENDERLOIN 
From Karen Seitzinger 

 
1 whole (plain) pork tenderloin 1 1/2 - 3 lbs 
     Kellogg’s Corn Flake crumbs  
      (comes in 21 oz box) 
Josie’s Honey Mustard Mayonnaise (from   
     Honey Bake Ham store) or your favorite 
      Spicy mustard 
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.  You will need a 
9x13 Pyrex dish or metal pan and a roll of 50 
sq. ft. of heavy duty aluminum foil. 
 
Tear off two sheets of foil 18 in. long and place 
dull side up on your work surface.  The 
tenderloin has two sections in a package.  
Remove each piece, rinse in cold water, and 
remove excess fat, pat dry with paper towel.  
Place in center of foil sheet, tuck smaller end 
underneath (to make as thick as the opposite 
end.) 
 
Spoon enough of your mustard on top of each 
tenderloin section to coat top, sides and ends.  
Spread evenly over these surfaces.  Sprinkle a 
light coat of corn flake crumbs on the mustard 
topping with a spoon. 
 
Match the long ends of the foil together and roll 
down to center of the meat, then pinch the ends 
and roll each end up to the end of the meat.  Do 
this for each meat section to seal in the juices 
while cooking. 
 
Place in dish or metal pan.  Bake at 350 
degrees for one hour and 45 minutes.  Each 
section serves 3. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CRUSTLESS GARDEN QUICHE 
 
 

From Jac Walker 
 
 
 

1/2 cup (l/4 lb) butter 
   (melted) 
 10 eggs  
 l/2 cup flour 
 1 tsp baking powder 
 1/4 tsp salt 
 1 pound large-curd cottage cheese 
 1 pound jack cheese, shredded  
      (I used half with jalapeño pepper) 
 2 yellow onions, peeled and chopped 
 8 green onions, chopped 
 4 small zucchini, sliced 
 1/2 cup parsley, chopped 
 3 tomatoes, thinly sliced 
 
Whip the eggs until fluffy.  Add the flour,   
baking powder, salt,  cottage cheese, melted 
butter, and half the jack cheese. 
 
Sauté the yellow onions in a bit of butter.  Add 
the onions, green onions, zucchini and    
parsley to the quiche mixture. 
 
Place the mixture in a greased 9x13” or larger 
baking dish. Top with remaining jack cheese 
and sliced tomatoes.  Bake at 400 degrees 
for 15 minutes.  Then reduce temp to 350  
degrees and bake for 35 – 40 minutes more, 
or until top is lightly brown.   
 
Serves 8 – 10 
 
(This is a favorite for breakfast or brunch.  
Since preparation takes awhile, I do the  
chopping and grating the night before, and 
assemble just before baking.)  

Recipe Contributions 

At one of our Franconia Museum History Day events, we asked for recipes - “A Taste Of The Past” 
was the theme.  We thank those of you who contributed, and ask that you continue to send them to 
us.  We will be publishing them in our newsletters and we may possibly publish a Franconia Museum 

cookbook down the road.  Send Us Your Recipes!!! 
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People and Places 

Carrolltown 
 

Mr. Baker- Carrolltown was an African 
American homestead.  They had farming in 
the Carrolltown area.  The main products 
were butter, potatoes, and black beans.  They 
went to school for three years, but school 
attendance was based on the farming 
schedule.  When the school closed, some 
children took the train into D. C.   I worked for 
a diary farm and a chicken farm.  The 
Norman's owned the round barn.  “From 
Carolltown to Alexandria you could count the 
houses on your fingers.”  Carrolltown was 
named for George Carroll and John Carroll, 
who had been slaves, and also had a store.  
At Laurel Grove school, students got up early 
to make the fire.  The teacher lived in 
Washington, D.C. and would take Route 29 to 
school.  Some children would walk seven 
miles from Pohick to school and would have 
to change clothes in the school.  It was a one 
room school house.  

 
 

 

 

 

Carrolltown: The Unknown Town 
 
Carrolltown was a thriving black community 
started by George Carroll on ten acres given 
to his mother by Dennis Johnston’s will in 
1856, plus an additional 100 acres purchased 
in the 1880’s by George Carroll, which he 
subdivided and sold to his family members.    
In the nineteen-teens, after George Carroll’s 
death, his family began selling the land to 
people outside their family.   Many of these 
families still attend Laurel Grove Church 
today.    

 

Bill Schurtz - From Franconia to Hayfield there 
was only one farm (the Petits in 1941.)       
Oakwood Road, which is now Van Dorn 
Street, changed in 1957 or 1958.  The      
Franconia-Telegraph intersection was        
considered the crossroads.  The Galliotts had 
a chicken farm on the hillside, “the whole    
hillside was white.”  The Kitson/Talbolt    
cemetery was located where Interstate 495 is 
today.  The cemetery was   directly in the path 
of Interstate 495.  Mrs. Harry McQuinn held up 
the bulldozers with a shotgun, saying she   
didn’t want the graves to be disturbed.  The 
case went all the way to the State Supreme 
Court.  It ruled that the cemetery could not 
hold up the building of the road as long as the 
government moved the graves to a new      
location that would be suitable to the families.  
They had guards watching the graves all the 
time.  The bodies in the Talbolt's cemetery 
were moved to the Schurtz cemetery on    
Beulah Road.  Schurtz would not let them bury 
the bodies without first being paid for by the 
State.  They finally paid and he prepared the 
grave yard.  They found bodies from the Civil 
War buried in coffins with glass lids that were 
not broken, and you could see the uniforms  
on the men through the lids.  Probably there 
are still some people not found who remain 
buried under Interstate 495, because the fence 
was burned so they did not know exactly 
where the cemetery boundaries were located.  
They found three Confederate soldier’s bodies 
located outside the regular cemetery.  The   
soldiers bodies were put in 6x4 concrete vaults 
that were brought down on flatbeds and 
dropped in a trench.  The Bush Hill/Gunnel 
house was      located across Interstate 495, 
and the Schurtz family had a contract with the 
government to feed a German who was    
staying there during World War II.   

Bill Schurtz 
 

 

comments from Bill Shurts at the first 

Franconia Story Sway 

Carrolltown 
 

 

comments from Mr. George Baker at the first 

Franconia Story Sway 



  

We’re on the Web! 

www.franconiamuseum.org 
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Congressman Jim Moran 
Delegate Mark Sickles 
Supervisor Jeff McKay 
Honorable Gladys Keating 
Honorable Joe Alexander 

Jim Cox (Pub Editor) 
Andy Higham 
Carol Hakenson 
Don Hakenson (Pub Co-Editor) 
Dan Kuntz 
Marcia Moon 
Betty Nalls 
Cary Nalls 
Carl Sell  (Story Coordinator) 
Margaret Welch 
Sonny Wright 

Webmaster:  Jim Sapp 

        

          Franconia Museum Inc. 
    6121 Franconia Road 
    Franconia, VA  22310 
    Franconiamuseum@yahoo.com 

   2011  Board Of Directors: 

     President:   

             Steve Sherman  

    VP for Administration:   

            Debbi Wilson  

   VP for Education:   

           Phyllis Walker-Ford 

   VP for  Historical Activities:   

            vacant 

    Secretary:   

             vacant 

    Treasurer:   

             Jane Higham 

 

   ***   We Are Open   *** 
 

 Expanded Museum Hours Are 
 

Monday - Tuesday  - Wednesday  
Thursday  -   Saturday 

 

 10:00 a.m.  -  2:00 p.m. 
 

Remember … come on Wednesdays to sit with  
Don Hakenson and tell him your story or write a story of 

your Franconia remembrances.  

Debbie Dudding    Gregg Dudding 
Johna Gagnon      Bob Heittman 
Jenee Lindner       Sue Patterson 
Edith Sprouse       Christine Tollefson 
Delores Comer 

Jacqueline “Jac” Walker  

  
*****  THE MATCHING GIFT  ***** 

 
 Many employers will match part or all of your donation to a 501 (c)
(3) organization like the Franconia Museum.  Amounts of Matching 
Gifts can vary from $25 and up.   
 
Last year a Friend of the Franconia Museum had their $500 
donation more than matched with double the amount, $1000, given 
by their employer. 
 
Check with your employer about Matching Gifts. With Matching 
Gifts, your donation can do more to help the Franconia Museum.   

Past Board Members 

Honorary Directors: 

Directors: 

 

 
Have a story or picture  

    to share …  
please contact us by mail  

or email 
 

Franconia Museum 
6121 Franconia Roa 

 Franconia, VA  22310 
 

franconiamuseum@yahoo.com 

 


